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WHERE TO PUT IT? THE CONFUSING QUESTION OF
HOW TO DEAL WITH MARIJUANA DISPENSARIES
Ian Morrison
I.

Introduction

Around the country, there is a resurgence in the old debate over
marijuana. Proponents of marijuana use who are unsatisfied with the
federal government's response have shifted the debate to the state
level.2 Their efforts have produced mixed results so far.' In allowing
for medical marijuana use, California has created a major industry
within the state.' This industry has drawn the ire of the federal government, creating a constitutional challenge.' Not to be outdone, Washington and Colorado made their own national headlines.' Both states
became the first in the country to legalize marijuana for recreational
use.' However, Colorado has been unique in its approach.' The referendum that residents passed did not have much regulation for dispensaries.' Instead, regulation was left up to state agencies to sort out.o
Colorado has run into the interesting question of how and where to
allow dispensaries for marijuana use. For the answer, the state is not
the only participant." Local municipalities have great latitude in regu1. Office of Nat'l Drug Control Policy, Marijuana Legalization, THE WarrE
HOUSE, http://www.whitehouse.gov/ondcp/ondcp-fact-sheets/marijuanalegalization (last visited Sept. 2, 2013, 1:27 PM).
2. Robin Wilkey, Marijuana Policy Project Plans for Project in 10 States, HurFINGTON POST, (Sept. 9, 2013 10:00PM) http://www.huffingtonpost.com/
2013/09/09/marijuana-legalization-states n-3896573.html.
3. See id.
4. Michael B. Marois & Christopher Palmeri, U.S. Takes Aim at California's$1
Billion Marijuana Dispensaries, BLOOMBERG BUSINESSWEEK (Oct. 8, 2011),
http://www.businessweek.com/news/2011-10-08/u-s-takes-aim-at-califor
nia-s-1-billion-marijuana-dispensaries.html.
5. See id.
6. See Wilkey, supra note 2.
7. David Ingram, U.S. Allows States to Legalize RecreationalMarijuanawithin Limits, REUTERS (Aug 29, 2013 7:01PM) http://www.reuters.com/article/2013/
08/29/us-usa-crime-marijuana-idUSBRE97SOYW20130829.
8. John Ingold, ColoradoFirst to FinalizeRecreationalMarijuanaRules, Huve POST
PoLITIcS (09/10/13 7:51 PM) http://www.denverpost.com/breakingnews/
ci_24062676/colorado-first-state-country-finalize-rules-recreational-pot.
9. See id.
10. See id.
11. Jeremy P. Meyer, Denver City Council Begins Discussing Big Pot Issues: Taxes,
Zoning, THE DENVER POST, (Aug. 19, 2013, 12:01 AM) http://www.denver
post.com/marijuana/ci_23890416/denver-city-council-begins-discussingbig-pot-issues.
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lating distributors through the use of zoning.'" Municipalities in
other states sought to regulate marijuana distributors through new
zoning initiatives limiting the location and operation of dispensaries." Among the proposed zoning rules, Seattle seeks to limit marijuana farms to industrial areas while Franklin County, Massachusetts is
zoning its dispensaries in the same areas as its adult stores.' 4 Dispensaries have also been restricted based on their proximity to other uses,
such as schools or churches." These restrictions apply even if they
want to operate in an area normally zoned for commercial use.' 6
Some municipalities have effectively banned dispensaries from their
towns and cities by not providing for them in their zoning plan."
These municipal zoning restrictions are being met with opposition
from a number of groups nationwide." Many in the business community claim that such restrictive zoning, such as Seattle's, will drive up
rent prices as marijuana farms compete for such limited space.'" Dispensary owners argue such tight restriction on where they can operate
is bad for their business and forces them into "green zones," where
they are in direct competition with one another.2 0 Municipalities
throughout Colorado will be forced to choose between providing the
sale of a product with health benefits and protecting their citizens. 2 '
This situation creates a novel zoning problem for municipalities as
they are forced to balance the opinions of their residents with laws of
the state. Ultimately, the restrictive zoning practices of municipalities
negatively impacts other properties in restricted zones, since social
stigmas and saturated competition drive customers away and fail to
promote legitimate marijuana businesses.
12. See id; see also Michael Berkey, MaryJane'sNew Dance: The Medical Marjuana
Legal Tango, 9 CARDOzo PUB. L. POL'Y & ETHicsJ. 417, 445 (2011).
13. See infra notes 14-17.
14. Bob Young, Council Panel Oks Zoningfor Big Pot-Growing Operations, SEArrLE
TIMES, (Aug. 29, 2013 10:00PM) http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/
2021037751_potzoningxml.html; Matt Tota, Zoning Regulations for Medical
Pot Shops Approved in Franklin, MiFoRD DAILY NEWs, (Sept. 1, 2013
10:00PM) http://www.milforddailynews.com/news/x625969468/Zoningregulations-for-medical-pot-shops-approved-in-Franklin#axzz2W9E9UE2w.
15. See id.
16. Id. .
17. Muara Dolan, California's High Court Upholds City Bans of Pot Stores, L.A.
TIMEs, (Aug. 29, 2013 10:00PM) http://articles.1atimes.com/2013/may/
06/local/a-me-In-med-pot-bans-20130506; see also supra note 13.
18. See infra notes 19-20.
19. Bob Young, Council Panel Oks Zoningfor Big Pot-Growing Operations,SrATEL
TIMES, (Aug. 29, 2013, 11:00PM) http://seattletimes.com/html/localnews/
2021037751_potzoningxml.html.
20. Chris Opfer, In D.C., Medical MarijuanaIs All About Location, Location, Location, THE ATLric CMES, (Sept. 03, 2013 9:00PM) http://m.theatlanticcit
ies.com/politics/2013/07/dc-medical-marijuana-about-location-location-lo
cation/6093/.
21. Meyer, supra note 11.
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Background

All state laws regarding illicit substances are subordinate to federal
laws due to the supremacy clause of the Constitution.2 2 The basis of
modem federal marijuana regulation comes from the Controlled Substances Act (CSA).2 Manufacturing and distribution of a substance
depends on the schedule of the substance.2 4 Marijuana is classified as
a schedule one drug, which makes it illegal to possess or sell. 2 1 States
have emulated the CSA when enacting drug legislation of their own.2 6
Modem zoning finds its basis in the power granted by the State
Zoning Enabling Act (SZEA) .27 The act was first developed by the federal government for the purpose of standardizing zoning among the
individual states.28 SZEA requires adopting states to establish zoning
or planning commissions and set forth a zoning code and comprehensive plan.29
Colorado's recently adopted law does not seem to have the legal
complexities of the laws of other states."o Colorado's law allows for
private use of marijuana, provided residents possess no more than one
ounce." Individuals must be twenty-one and older in order to buy,
sell, or possess marijuana. 2 The law also removes criminal penalties
for transfers of one ounce or less where there is no remuneration. 3
Additionally, Colorado's law sets forth several factors to be considered
by the state when an individual or business is applying for a license to
dispense marijuana." The law gave the power to regulate dispensaries
to the Department of Revenue, which released its regulations handbook on July 1, 2013."
The department's regulations do not directly regulate the zoning of
a dispensary. Rather, the department only regulates the access that
owners can give the public, and the signage that must be posted.3
22. Robert A. Mikos, Preemption Under the Controlled Substances Act, 16J. HEALTH
CARE L. & POL'Y 5, 12 (2013).
23. Office of General Counsel, Summary of FederalLaws, CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY,
(Sept. 03, 2013 9:00 PM) http://counsel.cua.edu/fedlaw/csal970.cfm.
24. See id.
25. Drug Enforcement Administration, Drug Scheduling, UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE (Sept. 6, 2013 9:00PM) http://wwwjustice.gov/dea/
druginfo/ds.shtml. Schedule one drugs are defined as "drugs with no currently accepted medical use and a high potential for abuse.'
26. 28 C.J.S. Drugs and Narcotics § 210 (2013).
27. 10-53C Zoning and Land Use Controls § 53C.08 (Lexis).
28. See id.
29. See id.
30. CO. Cons. Art. XVIII, §16.
31. See id.
32. See id.
33. See id.
34. See id.
35. See id.
36. 1 COLO. CODE REGs. § 212-2 ( West 2013).
37. See id.
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Regulations state a dispensary can have both retail and growing use so
long as they are separated." Owners are also forbidden from allowing
anyone under the age of twenty-one into the store and signage indicating this must be posted.3 ' The only land use and zoning restriction
for dispensaries is the requirement that the state and local municipality first approve all material changes to the building.4 0 Material
changes can include changing the physical size of the building or adding additional sales or display counters within the store. 4 1 In the end,
nearly all zoning decisions are left to the municipality to decide
upon.4 2
III.
A.

Analysis
The Narrowingof Restrictions on ZoningforDispensariesWill Negatively
Affect Property Values

i. Property Values in Neighborhoods Where Dispensaries are Concentrated Will Likely Decrease
Municipalities often regulate the presence of businesses they find
objectionable based on their secondary effects." This is often seen
with adult businesses." Regulation of dispensaries up until this point
generally mirrored the regulation of adult establishments.4 Such regulations have included tying the use to industrial zones, providing for
setback limits from schools and churches, and regulating the number
of establishments within a given zone." For many, this was the only
way to both allow the businesses to operate and deal with the legal and
moral conflicts such an establishment would generate.
Seattle's zoning regarding adult businesses and dispensaries is a
great example of this similarity." Seattle requires strip clubs to be at
least eight hundred feet away from schools or anywhere children
might congregate and at least six hundred feet away from other adult
38. 1 COLo. CODE REGs. § 212-2.501 (West 2013).
39. 1 COLo. CODE REGS. § 212-2.403 (West 2013).
40. 1 COLO. CODE REGS. § 212-2.303 (West 2013).
41. Id.

42. See id.
43. Shima Baradaran-Robison, Viewpoint Neutral Zoning of Adult Entertainment
Businesses, 31 HASTINGS CONST. L.Q. 447, 448-49 (2004).
44. See id.
45. Patricia E. Salkin and Zachary Kansler, Medical MarijuanaMeets Zoning: Can
You Grow, Sell, and Smoke That Here?, 62 PLANNING & ENVIRONMENTAL LAw 3,

3 (2010).

46. See id. at 4.

47. Ian Neligh, Commissioners Leaning Toward Allowing Retail Pot Shops, CLEAR

COURAr (Aug. 13, 2013), http://www.clearcreekcourant.com/content/commissioners-leaning-toward-allowing-retail-pot-shops.
48. See infta notes 51-53.
CREEK
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establishments.4 9 Zoning requirements have restricted adult uses to
industrial zones and general commercial areas.so Zoning requirements have also required that dispensaries, primarily zoned for industrial areas, be located at least one thousand feet away from any school
or place where children routinely congregate." Adult bookstores and
dispensaries face the same zoning restrictions due to the social stigmas
surrounding them." Thus, their existence is likely to have similar effects on property values."
While there is no definitive data on the effect of marijuana dispensaries on property values, one can look to the effects of adult bookstores on property values to provide such insights." Studies show a
direct correlation between the presence of adult establishments and
the appraised value of a property. 5 In one study, researchers found
that real estate appraisers decreased the value of a home within five
hundred feet of an adult establishment at least 90% of the time. 6
Likewise, it found property values would decrease for a shopping
center a minimum of 64% of the time.5 These numbers are based
only on the presence of one business." The study also measured the
impact of the multiple establishments additionally on a property's
value.5 1 It found that 80% of the time, the presence of multiple establishments additionally decreased a single family home's property
value.6 o For shopping centers, property value was likely to decline
61% of the time with additional establishments nearby." The study
also analyzed the distances which adult businesses would have to be so
properties would be comfortable with their presence." The study
found that property appraisers would be comfortable with adult businesses being more than half a mile away from them without there
being an impact on property values. 3
§ 23.50.012 (2013), http://clerk.ci.seattle.wa
.us/~scripts/nph-brs.exe?d=CODE&sl=23.50.012.snum.&Sect5=CODE1&

49. SEATTLE, WASH., MUN. CODE

Sect6=HITOFF&1=20&p=1&u=/-public/codel.htm&r=1&f=G.
50. Id.
51. WASH. ADMIN. CODE §314-55-050 (2013).
52. See supra notes 47.

53. See id.
54. See Connie B. Cooper, et al. Survey Of Texas Appraisers: Secondary Effects of
Sexually-Oriented Businesses on Market Values, TEXAS CITY ATrORNEYs ASSOCIA-

1, iii (Jun. 1, 2008), available at: http://www.stillwater.org/agendas/
ccagendas/2009/031609/TXSurveyto49.pdf.
TION,

55. See id. at iii.
56. Id. at 5.
57. Id. at 8.

58. See id. at 5, 8.
59.
60.
61.
62.

See id.
See id. at 11.
Id.
See id. at 7, 10.

63. See id.
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The results point to the finding that the presence of such establishments negatively impacts property values.6 4 Property values also seem
to get worse as additional establishments appear near a given property." Applying the logic of this study would mean marijuana stores
are likely to cause property values to decline in surrounding areas. 6
Municipalities seem to be responding in a proactive manner by restricting the zoning of such stores to areas where property values are
unlikely to be affected."
ii.

Property Values in Industrial Neighborhoods Are Likely to
Increase

To deal with the negative effects on property values, municipalities
will often zone adult stores in industrial zones.68 The same has been
done with marijuana dispensaries. 6 9 As a compromise, many municipalities have zoned marijuana dispensaries in industrial areas.7 0 Some
municipalities have tried to distinguish between retail shops and growing operations by zoning cultivation of marijuana to industrial areas
and retail shops to more local zones, like light industrial zones.7
Light industrial areas account for uses that are different than heavy
industry, which creates a supply and demand issue for both areas.7 2
Often, the presence of dispensaries is even further restricted within
industrial light zones to certain building types.7
One example of the potential supply and demand issue is the city of
Seattle. Seattle has zoned one type of use within its light industrial
district, which accounts for 46% of the available space. 74 However,
each cultivation use could be up to 30,000 square feet, or about three
quarters of an acre. Seattle's industrial sections make up a total of
12% of the land area.7 Thus, marijuana farms will only have access to
approximately 6% of the total land in the city, and even less if retailers
are restricted to these zones as well. 77 Given the demand for mari64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.

See Salkin and Kansler supra note 47; Cooper et al. supra note 56.
See Cooper et al. supra note 56.
See id.
See id.
See Berkey, supra note 12 at 20; see also Patricia E. Salkin, et al., Medical
Marijuana Regulation Meets Land Use Regulation, CS001 Au-ABA 1, 12,
(2010).
See Berkey, supra note 12 at 20.
Robert A. Mikos, A CriticalAppraisal of the Department ofJustice's New Approach
to Medical Marijuana,22 STAN. L. & POL'Y REv. 633, 637 (2011).
See Meyer, supra note 11.
See 1 Am. Law. Zoning § 9:46 (5th ed.)
See Meyer, supra note 11.
Seattle Planning Comm'n, The Future of Seattle's IndustrialLands, at 5 (2007),
http://www.seattle.gov/planningcommission/industrial.htm.
Meyer, supra note 11.
See Seattle Planning Comm'n, supra note 76.
See id.
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juana and the lack of space for dispensaries, prices for land within
these areas will be at a premium as cultivators fight for the space to
farm. 8 Additionally, marijuana prices will be at a premium as supplies
will be lower than demand.
With many Colorado municipalities zoning themselves in the same
manner as Seattle, they can expect similar problems."o Building space
will be at a premium for cultivators as they fight for the few areas in a
city where they can legally operate." The situation is further complicated by the fact that both retailers and farmers are often zoned in the
same areas.8 2 While it is possible for a distributor to get both a cultivation and retail license, it is unlikely that every property will be able to
do so." It is also unlikely that every retailer would be able to singlehandily meet their own demand.8 4 This only means one thing: that
industrial property prices will go up as entrepreneurs in the marijuana
business want a place to set up shop.8 5
B.
i.

Narrowing Regulations Placed On Dispensaries Will Make It Hard For
Them to Operate and Will Lead to a Rise in Prices
Dispensaries in "Green Zones" Will Have Difficulty Operating and
Competing

So far, the trend has been to zone away dispensaries by restricting
them to industrial areas.86 In effect, this has created "green zones"
within municipalities. Such zoning can lead to unhealthy competition
amongst businesses, causing them to fail.8 7 In some municipalities,
there are so many business locations of a given type that they are directly competing with one another." Starbucks is a great example of a
business competing with itself-the Seattle coffee chain is mocked for
being on every corner." Its business strategy and the problems it has
faced are somewhat indicative of what marijuana dispensaries can expect to undergo.9 o Dispensaries will have a hard time competing
78. BBC, Business Studies: Supply and Demand, GCSE Bitesize, http://www.bbc.co
.uk/schools/gcsebitesize/business/environment/stateofeconomyrev1
.shtml (last visited April 1, 2014).

79. See id.
80. See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Seattle Planning Comm'n, supra note 76.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Seattle Planning Comm'n, supra note 76.
See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Young, supra note 19.
See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Seattle Planning Comm'n, supra note 76.
See id.
BBC, supra note 77.
See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Young, supra note 19.
See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Young, supra note 19.
See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Young, supra note 19.
Michelle Goodman, Pot dispensariespopping up faster than Starbucks, MSN
NEWs (Sept. 13, 2013 12:16 PM) http://news.msn.com/us/pot-dispensa-

ries-popping-up-faster-than-starbucks?stay=1.
90. See Meyer, supra note 11; see also Young, supra note 19; see also Burt Helm,
Starbucks to Close 600 Stores-Will It Be Enough?, BLOOMBERG BUSINESSWEEK,
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against one another when consumers will have a ready choice among
all the establishments in the area.91
Unlike Starbucks, dispensaries are not capable of expanding their
market presence by adding new products." They act as a specialty
store, offering only one product to their customers. 9 3 Forcing dispensaries into direct competition with one another in a restricted zone
will only hurt them and cause them to fail.9 4 Dispensaries zoned in
green zones will only survive by cannibalizing one another, leaving
only a fraction of the market remaining." That fraction remaining
will likely increase prices due to a lack of competition." An increase
in prices may in fact drive away consumers from legitimate retailers in
favor of illegal sources.97 These sources will be outside both state regulation and taxation and municipal zoning controls.9 8
ii.

Zoning Restrictions Will Make Legal Dispensaries an Easy Target
for Federal Law Enforcement

Marijuana dispensaries throughout the country continue to be the
target of federal action." The attorney general's recent decision to
restrain federal authorities from prosecuting legally operating dispensaries does not prevent them from prosecuting dispensaries in the future.'
It is still the view of the federal government that state-run
(September 03, 2013 10:00PM) http://www.businessweek.com/the_
thread/brandnewday/archives/2008/07/starbuckstocl.html.
91. William D. McElyea, Playing the Numbers: Local Government Authority to Apply
Use Quotas in Neighborhood Commercial Districts, 14 ECOLOGY L.Q. 325, 329

(1987).
92. See generally 1
93. See id.

COLO. CODE REGS.

§ 212.

94. See Goodman, supra note 91.
95. Id.
96. See GCSE Bitesize, supra note 80; see also Susan Gardner, Economic impact of
marijuana legalization subject of presentation, REDWOOD TIMES, (Sept 10

10:00PM) http://www.redwoodtimes.com/garbervillenews/ci_23852451/
economic-impact-marijuana-legalization-subjectpresentation (Noting the
drop in prices because of a viable legal market); Mike Koncza, Legalizing
marjuana is hard. Regulating a pot industry is even harder,WASHINGTON

POST

(Sept 10, 2013 10:00PM) www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/wonkblog/wp/
2013/06/29/legalizing-marijuana-is-hard-regulating-a-pot-industryisevenharder/.
97. Gardner, Economic impact of marijuana legalization subject of presentation, REDWOOD TIMES,

(Sept. 10, 2013 10:00PM).

98. Id.
99. Carly Schwartz, California Medical Marijuana Crackdown Ramps Up As More
Dispensaries Targeted For Closure, HUFFINGTON POST (Oct. 17, 2013 4:32 PM),

http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2013/05/08/california-medical-marijuana-crackdown-n_3241324.html.
100. Joe Garofoli, Pot Backers Seek Clarity ofFeds' MarijuanaPolicies,SF GATE (Sept.
5, 2013 10:53 PM), http://www.sfgate.com/politics/joegarofoli/article/
Pot-backers-seek-clarity-on-feds-marijuana-4790847.php#page-2.
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marijuana dispensaries are illegal and against the CSA.o 1 Thus, federal agencies believe it is within their purview to shut down
dispensaries.1 o2
CSA enforcement actions will increase if federal authorities resume
prosecution of dispensaries.1 0 3 Authorities will have unprecedented
ease in identifying and acting against dispensaries. 104 Narrow zoning
restrictions will but point to the areas of a municipality in which dispensaries are located. 0 5 From there, it is simply a matter of subpoenaing information related to state registries in order to carry out large
enforcement actions.106 In Seattle, targeted raids in certain sections of
the city yielded huge results for the federal government while dealing
a crippling blow to dispensaries.1 0 ' California neighborhoods operating dispensaries have been the target of federal raids for years as authorities have sought to disrupt their operations.'0 o
In contrast, municipalities where there has been less zoning oversight have proven to be more difficult for federal officials to shut
down."0 ' In these cities, the industry continues to operate legally
under state law without worrying about one well-placed federal raid
destroying it all." 0 Los Angeles is a good example of this practice. For
years, Los Angeles had no additional zoning requirements for medical
marijuana dispensaries."' Roughly 750 dispensaries had opened in
retail zones all over the city because of the lack of restriction and
strength of the market.1 1 2 Federal officials admitted that because of
the number and variety of locations, they could not keep up with enforcement."' As federal agents targeted one dispensary, another
101. Rachel A. Cartier, Federal MarijuanaLaws and Their CriminalImplications on
Cultivation, Distribution, and PersonalUse in California,20 SAN JOAQUIN AGRIC.
L. REV. 101, 104 (2011).
102. See id.
103. See id.
104. Tim Dickinson, Obamas War on Pot, ROLLING STONE POLITICs, at 2 (Sept. 11
2013 1:00PM) http://www.rollingstone.com/politics/news/obamas-war-onpot-20120216.
105. See M. Alex Johnson, Feds raid medical marijuana dispensaries in Washington
state - where possession is legal, NBC NEWS, (Sept 11, 2013 2:00PM) http://
usnews.nbcnews.com/_news/2013/07/24/19664590-feds-raid-medical-mar
ijuana-dispensaries-in-washington-state-where-possession-is-legal?lite.
106. See id.
107. See id.
108. See Dickinson, supra note 106.
109. Michael Berkey, MaryJane's New Dance: The Medical MarijuanaLegal Tango, 9
CARDOZO PUB. L. POL'Y &ETHICS J. 417, 441-42 (2011); see also infra notes
118, 120.
110. See Dickinson, supra note 106.
111. Kate Linthicum and Andrew Blankstein, U.S. raids L.A. marijuanashops, LA
TIMES, (Sept 11, 2013 2:00PM) http://articles.latimes.com/2012/sep/26/
local/la-me-medical-marijuana-20120926.
112. See id.
113. See id.
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opened to meet the market demand." In each instance, local officials continued to control their operations and presence while collecting taxes on their sales.1 1
Overall, the narrowing of zoning restrictions will make it more difficult for dispensaries to operate as they will become easy targets. 1
Federal authorities will know where to look based on the specific zoning laws of a municipality."' In turn, municipalities will lose viable
businesses as their local industries are dismantled.11 8
IV. Conclusion
There will always be businesses that people find objectionable. Ultimately, it is in the best interests of a municipality to have less restrictive zoning.' 19 Such zoning practices lessen the impact on property
values by spreading dispensaries evenly throughout a municipality. 0
It will also allow the market to properly thrive and meet customer demand.' 2 1 Finally, it will become harder for federal authorities to shut
down dispensaries and interfere with the local economy.12 2 This way,
the voter's wishes can truly be honored. 12"

114. See Linthicum, supra note 113.
115. See id.
116. See Dickinson, supra note 106 (Highlighting examples where federal agents
raid known dispensaries districts).
117. Id.
118. See id.
119. See Berkey, supra note 111
120. See discussion supra Part III.A i.
121. See discussion supra Part III.B.i.
122. See discussion supra Part III.B.ii.
123. See supra note 8.

